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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 
 

 

RED DOG RECORDINGS ANNOUNCES THE DEBUT OF RADIO GO GIRL! 

A radio program and podcast for women 

(Richmond, VA)-  Jen Towner, President of Red Dog Recordings, announces the debut of Radio Go 

Girl!. Radio Go Girl! is a long format talk program for women hosted by Towner. Radio Go Girl! is 

currently podcasting at www.radiogogirl.podbean.com and with an RSS link at www.radiogogirl.com. 

The informational and fun show is also now available through Red Dog Recordings and www.prx.org.  

Radio Go Girl!’s mission is to provide women with girl information, girl celebration, girl affirmation, 

girl inspiration and tons of girl fun! Regular guests include experts that can speak to style, health, 

fitness, skin care, mom issues, diets, cooking, organization, women in business, fashion trends, 

relationships, hair, finance, life issues plus a special “how to” segment.  The guests on Radio Go Girl! 

are experts in their fields, celebrities and everyday girls who just have something to say! Radio Go 

Girl!  also features fun finds from Towner and listener interaction and feedback. Program Directors 

and Operations Managers may consider broadcasting RGG as a cost-effective means to fulfill their 

FCC Public Affairs commitment.  

 

Today’s woman lives in a demanding world.  Breadwinner, mom, chef, family CFO, social coordinator 

and so much more; girls are just looking for answers that will make their lives easier and more 

fulfilling.  Jen and her guests discuss topics that will affect the lives of women everywhere in a format 

that is not only accessible to an average woman but is interesting and entertaining.  Radio stations 

will recognize a larger listening audience and will find a devoted following that will not want to turn 

elsewhere for information and fun!  As Jen Towner of Radio Go Girl! says, “Hey, women are taking 

over the world! Why not have fun and help them. Go girl!”  

 

Find more information at www.radiogogirl.com or email Jen at: jen@reddogrecordings.com.  
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